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1.

by_thanking memhers of the Sydney Branch of
I want to start by.thanking

the Australian Psychological Society for this invitation to address you at
an important time in the life of the Law Reform Commission.

The reference

which the Commission has received on privacy will undoubtedly throw the

Societ"y together.
Commission and Members of the Society

ust a
Privacy is not .ijust

is, however elusive,
matter of computers and Government machinery. It 15,
relevant to
to
a concept
relevant
the psychology of man. The Commission will
therefore be looking to you for assistance as it grasps the reference now
given by the Attorney-General.

I propose to take this opportunity to tell you something about
Reform.Co~ission of Australia, its work and the 'privacy
-privacy reference.
the Law Reform.Co~ission

I then propose to discuss with you some of the special implications that
may be of particular interest to Members of the Society.
2.

Ac·t was passed in 1973.
Commission'Ac~
The Law Reform Corranission'

The Bill was

Attorhey-General, Senator Murphy.
introduced into the Senate by the then Attorney-General,

established a Law Reform Commission

f~:

I'

the €ommonwealth for the first time

There had been numerous State commissions and even a-commission in this
Territory before 1973.

Calls had been made, over the past decade especiall:

for a federal commission.

Attempts were made by Senator Murphy ,to establisl

a commission in which the States would participate.
this proved impossible.

For one reason or anotl

Accordingly the Australian Commission was founded

with responsibility to review laws within the competence of the Commonwealtl
Parliament.

This included territorial laws.

Commissi(
The attention of the Commissit

is drawn by the Act to the need to consider proposals for uniformity betweet
the laws of the Territories and laws of the States.
An interesting provision was inserted in the Law Reform Commiss:
Bill on the motion of Senator Greenwood.

It is now 5.7 of the Act.

we are commanded to ensure that the laws proposed by us
..

II

do not trespass unduly on personal righ ts and

liberties and do not unduly make the rights and
liberties of citizens dependent upon administrative

By

thi~

2

We are aleo required by the same section to ensure that such proposals are
as far as practicable consistent with the Articles of the International
Covenent 00 Civil. and Political RiRhts.
Rights.
provision for a Commonwealth statute.

interesting and unusual
theRe are interestIng
They provide a

p,lIidln~
p,uidln~

principle

which Is always before the Commission, not least in the current

exercis~
exercis~

concerning privacy.
The Commission has been laking an active part in

hrln~lnR
hrln~lnR

together the fourteen law reform agencies In this part of the world.

But

this Is a subsidiary function of the Commission and not itA main task.
main task

TIle

Is, uithin
Attorney-r.eneral. to
within references received from the Attorney-roeneral.

Bssist Parliament by proposing

leRl~lation
leRl~lation

snd
and simp'lificstion
simplification of the law_
law.

for the reform, modernisation

methods:: we issue
We follow well-worn methoda

workinR pApers, we hold puhlic eittlnp,s
sittinp,s And fInally we report to VHrliament.
VClrliament.

3.

The,
th.1t ParI iaml'nts
The· basic rationale for Law Reform Commissions is thdt

ilre
technica
<Ire intensely bU!::IY
bUl::ly and need a8sistanl.:l'a8a!stanl.:t'- 1n
In matters tlwt are ei ther too technics
or insufficiently interesting or extremel,y
extremel.y complt·x.
into the reform of the'law
the· law is apt,

is appropriate
it 1s

Where the public input
th~t

the

L~ ....

Reform

Commission should be enlisted to assist Parliament.

THE PRIVACY REFEKENCE
4.

The former Government proposed to refer to the Commission a major

exerclae
laws....
exerciae in the reform of defamation lawa....
change of focus.

The new Government's
Government'S: major Reference to the Commission

lies in
In the area of privacy protection.
focus only.

produced
The'change of Governml!nt product:!d

dlfferencL' Is one of
However, this differencl.'

All political parties are concerned at the growing intrusion

into (Jur
and the need to draw ne\.l
new lines
our lives of government and business snd
upprvprl/lte
upprvpriut€ for the modern age.'

heartl!ning considernl1on
cons1derntion that such
it 1s
Is a heart~ninK

tlOsnlmity
in Austr.Lllia
Austr.Lll1a on tllis question.
nnanimity eXitltB
exitlts between the polith:.11
polith:.,l parties 1n

5.

During the election campaign, the Prime Minister told us that if

returned the Goverrunent would re'fer to the CommIssion
Commission the re.commendation
re,commendation of
ne
.... law8 for the protection of individual privacy in Australia.
ne\.l

Th1~
Thi~

promise

....
88 taken up by the Governor-General
\.188
Governor-Genersl In outlining the Government's programme.
The Governor-General etated that it WSB
was the intention of the Covernment, upon

3

receIvlng the Commi881on'~
Commi881on'~ Reference,
receIving

to introduce
ilppropriate lcgisLlllon.
legisLllion.
intrllduce il1'propriate

A more specific commitment one could scarcely wish for.

The Reference was carefully discussed bctlolcl!n officers of the

Attorney-General's Department and myself.

It was discussed between the

Attorney-General of the Corrunonwenlth and me.

It was distributed to Stille

Buggestions for co-operation or
Attorneys-General In the hope of procuring suggestions
for the work of the Commission.

Such suggestions were made.

found their way into the Reference.
9 April 1976.

The Reference

Woit/'!
W,11i

Many of them

nnnounccd on

paper for dlstdbution.
distribution.
I attach copy of i t to this p8per

Put broadly, the Reference requires the Commission to do two things

7.

tssk, once the principles of privacy ;jnd
;Jnd privacy protection have bee!
bee1
Our f.irst
UrSl tBsk,
clarified, will be to suggest
sU8Kest new laws an? practices.for the protection of
priva~y
prl1/a-cy

Commonwealt~ Depsr:tmentB
Depa~tmentB
Comrnonwe81t~

in

and agencies snd
and tn organisations, bodies

who:~:come under the authority of the Commonwealth.
and penon. who:~:come

The

Commonwealth Territories afford the Commission the window into the general
area of privacyproteetion.
privacy proteetion.
a

la~ge

Whilet this Reference calla
calls our attention to

number of .pecific
apecific con.ideratibn8, teaks
taaks and relationships,

want to emph.atae
emphaatae how general 1. the Reference.
approach to the t ..ue
.. ue Vaa
vaa

to •• t

forth

:h~

1I do

The Attorney-General's

part;cular areas for specific

attention but to underline the fact that these were illustrations only.
Within constitutional pover. the Reference is
i8 a comprehensive one excluding
only matter.
mattera of national security and defence.

8.

1~e

pr~sent
pr~sent

second taak under the Reference will he to cull through the

1aw8 of the Commonwealth snd
Bnd of the TerritorIes
Territories and propose

chan~ea
chan~ea

where such
auch law8
laws do not adequately accord wIth
with modern principles
prinCiples of privacy
protcction
is a daunting task.
protection and respect. This 1s

Perhaps it is ironic that

the Commission wlll
e~ist the sid
Bssist in this exercise.
w11l enl,lst
aid of computers to assist
exerc tse.
It

1~

clear from the Reference that what we are commanded to do Is nothlng
nothing

less than

8

comprehensive review of laws of the Commonwealth
Common,,",ea1th and Territories

but 111so
also a comprehensive report upon the standards l1pprnpriate
nppropriate for privacy
protcctlon
last quarter oj the t\Jcntleth
protectiun in Austral,is
Austral,1s 1n the lsst
t\Jcntieth century nnd beyonc
beyon!
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THE PROBLEMS

9.

The major problem confronting the Commission In

Its

exercise is

the absence of compr.henalve
compr8henalve constitutional power. to grasp privacy protection
888
88 8 national tss\(..
task.

The constitutional power al.the
at.the Commonwealth Is, of course

limited. ·Yet a dispassionate observer ssysthat
says that privacy protection
par excellenc-e
excellenc~ requires

8

national approach.
ap'proach.

Otherwise it might be argued

that
.. 8 person eQuid be collected
eolice ted .1n. the .5
.State.
lowestt
the t information
i nforma tian on
on..8
ta te. wI th the lo.....es
barrie:ra against

in~ru81on.in~ru8ion.-

1lli~
~of18.1.d.~1;'Btion
'fhl~ ~of18.1.d.~1;'Btion

was ill t,he
t·he fonfront
forefront of the
wss

Attorr.ey-General'g mind when framing the .Reference.

It will be observed

that the Reference calla the Commission's attention to the desirability of

uniform laws.
General
General...

have already .mentioned
mentioned consultation \Jith the State Attorneys-

II hav~ 0180
alao

had correspondence with
t./ith the State Law Reform uodie~.
bouiet!.

I understand
,that the Law
understand,that

R~.form
R~.form

Commission of Western Australia has proposed

,to
. to its-Minister 'consideratton
'conalderat"1on of a

paralle~

reference to the Western Australian

Commi-~@tor't.;:",:,"_:lt_?
_appropriate -to' mention that Law
Commi-~@:!or't.5,:lt_?-._approprlate,tomention

bod.ies in South
Reform bod.ics

Australia,
....ork 1n
Australia. Tasmania and New Ze-aland
Ze'aland have already done valuable ....ork
in the
area of privacy protection.

Perhaps it will be possible to take this

co-operation between law reform agencies

step further.

8

With the permission

of the Attorney-General, the national Australian Commission will be keen to do
I"~

thia.

10.

The second problem. which 1s
is the cause immediate of the Reference.
Reference,

is the inadequacy of present legal protection.
Keneral
accepted, no general

of AUHtrul1a.

There i8, it is Kenerally
generally

tort of privacy which could be
bt! enfurc~d
enfurct!d into
tnto the cuurts

v.a
aUKgeated. Jf not set
Thl. v
•• Bugge.ted.
aet in tcrmH. hy the High
lIigh Court of

Austrulia In VIctoria
Victoria Park RAcing and Recreation Grounds Co. Ltd v.
Austruliu
orB (1937) 58 C.L.R. 479.
Taylor and or8

relevant to privacy protection.
part of Commonwealth officers.

There are specific Commonwealth Acts

A number of Acts require secrecy on the
Other Acts. such as the 2..elept:0nic
2..elePt:onic Communicatio
Commun1eatio

(Interception) Act. 1960 (Cwth) set down very strict procedures fur sg-C'<llled
sg-C-<Illed
tllpp1nK".
"telephone tapping".

Many of the Sta.tes heve
have I.istcnlnK
I.istcn1ng O~vlcl,.'s
Oevicl.'s Acts.

In

South AUHtrai1u
ActH KovcrninK
governing acceSS to
AUHtrllliu and in Queensland there are tlpecific.: AclH
credit information.
Committee.

Only New South Walee has set
8et up a comprchcmdve
comprehensive Prl Velcy
veley

thie Committee does not have power to enforce its decision
But even thia

5.

a~ainst
a~ainst

Nor tloes i t have jurisdiction to pursue infringemenrs in other States

rl:'dress is
The prescnt legal
le~al rl.:'dress

the privacy of citizens in NC\J .South Wales.

piecemeal. old-fashioned, cumbersome to enforce <lod in need of renewal.

inadequacicH of the current law become impurtant
The inudequaeie!!
Impurtant when the

11.

pn)blems confronting privacy today are borne in mills!_
mins!_
pn>blems
growing passion fo-r information about people.

TI,ese include the

'i11is pilsston
pnssian in government
'i11fs

1e part and parcel of the complIcated society.
and business circles 1s
Is nuthlnR particularly evil or reprehensible about it. It m.IY
m,IY
when

fl'U by

There

hecClme
hecome

diln~erOUt
diln~erOUt

sci.ence. 'llil"se
th(> l:omputers,
~omputer8.
the devices of modern science.
'llic.-se include th('

sue
VI..' 111ance devices, video mon!
aucve
mont tors Bnd

so

on. These. can i;lccuffillia
i;lccuffillla te,
te. sture

tranHrer and retrieve information in enormous depthilnd
depth lind detail.
tranHIer
it wfll
w11l not be possible to programme a computer in sut:h

yeare later.
the relevancy of material, years
They have poor· judgmenc

They are not

11

Frequently

way as to

jud~e
jud~e
for~et.
for~et.

D,f.course, computers never
Q,f.Cl:lUrse.
self-corrcctln~.
Belf-corrcct1n~.

I f information th'l t

is
will be fed out.
la incorrect 1s fed in, information that is incorrect wlll

POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS
12.

We lag several years behind in AUBtraila
AUBtraita In seeking to.come
to. come to

grips with these probl-ems.

In the United {itates
{itales "significant
'significant

hos ulrcady
ulready been introduced.

le~iBlation
le~islation

In t.hc.Unl:ted
t.he.Uni:ted KlnRdom a number of Committees

have reported, notedly the younger committee which comprised some seventeen
Commitls!onera
Commitlsionere and had

13.

a large budget.

The po •• ibilities
ib111ties for privacy protection I1rc
are numerous.

(8)

They include

a tort remedy such as was suggested ·in
'in South Australia
and in Tasmania but rejectej:l. as unsatisfactory;

(b)

8 watchdog committee remedy along the lineS of the N.S.W.
Privacy'
Privacy· Committee:

(c)

perhaps with more "teeth";

specific legiSlation to cope wIth particular problems
such 88
as intrusions
8uch
Intr·U810n8 by the electronic media.
media, telephone
capping
tapping and the like;

(d)

voluntary restraint organisations such 88
4S the PreSB
Press
Council.
Council, the A.M.A. and 80
so on.

•.

6

(e)

educative and
Bnd social change programmes:

to promote

new attitudes for privacy respect especially in those
organs that are able to and inclined to intrude into
privacy;
(f)

constitutional amendments. These would plainly be the

last resort when one remembers the history of
constitutional 'proposals In this country.

14.

In 1975, the special Sydney bra'nch
bra'neh of the "Liberal Party sugf.!,ested
suggested

that the problem of privacy intrusion was so great in the modern age that a
multi-pronged attack on the problem was warranted.

It was suggested that the

tort··remedy BS well as watchdog committees and specific legislation should be

available to provide protection of
of- privacy.privacy.· 1 cannot at this stage Bay what
the Commission will conclude.

(0 carefully research
Obviously. we will have to

recent. developments.' including developments on the continent of Europe;
Practices and procedures may sometime be just 8S
as important in this
(his area 8e
legislation.

Obviously. it will"
wilf be important to. enlist
Obviously.,
enlis t the support and

assistanCe, and I. might Bay enthusiasm of government officers in the project.
p-roJect.
Likewise. it \Jill be important fo~ the Commission to go out to the business
community and other organisations such as the Civdl Liberties movement. to
ideas. personnel and submissions.
procure ideas,

'.

"mE I'RIX:RAMME

IS.
15.

'nIl! Commission 16
Is at the moment. engaged in the widcloIt
widc.t:lt possible

dlBlrtbut1un of the Terms of Reference.
1.11slrtbut1un

They arc bcinR distributed
distrIbuted widcly·
widely· withi
with!

Kovcrnment I."ln:lctJ.
cln:lca, to the Media.
Media, withtn the Territorictl,
Kovernment
Terrltorletl, to Civil Liberties
Liberties
orgllnlHllllons. tu any body or peraon
orgllniHllllons.
person that la thouKht to hilVC
hi.lvC <.In interest in thil!i
thii!i
question.
quest1nn.

I.Lltcr we will advertise thc
Luter
the Terms of Reference throUKhout the

CummcJllwea[th.
Cummo!1wealth.

expenBive business.
This Is on expensive

Hhould prefer (0
to do [hit;
thit; <.Ifter
<.If ler
II Hhou]d

honed and fashioned aome
Bome ~ldeoR
we hllvc hont!d
~ldt!aR that can b~ tcBtt:!d
lcstl.:!d ilgainst pub"lic
pub'lic

reliction.
rClI<..:lloll.

7

16.

The Commission has made it clear that this exercise will -not
not be

r'Jom".
conducted I'in a back r',om".

reform technique

If we have made any special contribution to law

in Australia, it is in our clear

participation in our work.

endeavo~r
endeavo~r

to secure public

The Commission has sat in all parts of Australia

and will do so in this Reference.

Tole
We propose to secure consultants from all

parts of the Commonwealth to take part in this national exercise.

is not a job for lawyers only;

Plainly i t

Some of· the consultants will be sociologists.

Some will be computer scientists,

Others will be political scientists.

hope to ,attract
~ttract psychologists and psychiatrists to assist us.

to experts and special interest groups in all
their personnel, ideas and suggestions.

pa~ts
pa~ts

I

We have written

of the country to enlist

Copy of the Terms of Reference has

been sent to appropriate offi.cers
offi~ers throughout the Commonwealth Public Service.
In short, we start the exercise seeking the help of all.
17.

~o the community to procure its
There are problems in going out '\:0

ideas on an issue such as this.

The problems include those of economy, the

elusiveness of the/issue, the personnel available and the urgency of the task.
Neither experts nor special interest groups have a mortgage on omniscience in
this area.
thiS

Nor can the Law Reform Commission simply wait for neatly presented

submissions.

The obligation clearly falls upon us .to elicit opinion and

evidence from all parts of the Australian community:
generation of debate upon the issue.

There

,-'.
will

This requires the

be no escaping controversy

and strong feelings.

,

17.

PSYQ{OLOGY
PRIVACY AND PSYClfOLOGY
Westin's Categories:
18.

There have been numerous attempts to define privacy.

In the

nineteenth century, it was enough for Judge Cooley to call it the "right to
be let alone ll •
modern society.

Obviously, this is too sweeping a statement, at least for our
The concept must be refined and particular attributes

discerned, if definitions are to be of any use.

Professor A.F. Westin,

analysing the need felt by man for privacy, found it possible to identify
four distinct facets:
Solitude:

Necessary to permit a man to refleet upon his experience.

Intimacy:

Relationships with family and friends necessary to permit
deeper and more meaningful relationships.

8

Anonymity:

Necessary to permit a man to exist outside the bounds of
his historical developments, a sort of Iretreat~1
Iretreat~1

Reserve:

Necessary to permit a man to withdraw from communication,
when he feels the need- to do so.

A
A recent Canadian'
canadian st'udy
study identified anonymity as the aspect

seriously. threatened

by

'of

privacy most

the <c~llection
and storage of information~
information~ Other
<c~llection.and

a~pects'
are <~nderinined
fea tures of modern social life.
aspects"are
<~ndermined by everyday features

Even

architecture -"arid'"
aril" living arra"ngements are 'such that it becomes increasingly
~difficult-for
~difficult-for people "to
'to find privacy for solitude or intimacy.

Rationale:
In his essay ,"Some
Privacy l1" ,, Sidney
."Some Psychological Aspects of Pdvacy

19.

Jourard explains that".~~
th~_ state of .privacy .is related to the act of
tliat_..--l l •.•....
• • • • • • the,
.
-

.

concealment.

~Pr~vacy
~Pr~yacy ,.is
..:Ls ~n

:out.c:ome

o~ _.~a_.·l?erson' s Wi~~
o~_.~a_.·I?erson's

.to withhol9 from

qqth~r_s
th~r_s ..certain
certain ~o~.1edge_
past. _and present experienc~
experienc~ .and action
ac tion
~o~.1,edge_ .as to hil?_ pas:t.-and

and his intentions for ti1e
tqe future.
a'nd

to be an

e~igma
e~igma

The wish for privacy expresses a d~sire

to others or, more generally,

~

desire to control others'

perceptions and beliefs vis-a-vis, the self-conc.ealing person".
20.

I was told at a recent conference that privacy was simply the

product of a double standard society.
need for privacy.

Remove hypocracy and there would be no

It is my feeling that this superficially attractive

assertion ignores recurrent and strongly felt human needs for retreat of the
kind mentioned above.
see them.

People do want to control the way in which others

They also often seek to control their own self-perception, not

least to bring the latter into conformity with the standards of society and
the law of the land.

21.

It is in part because of the importance attached to perceptions

of the "self-concealing person" that the developments of data banks, ,
surveillance devices and like scientific machinery of intrusion. concern
people.

Perhaps we ought not to be concerned about other people seeing us

are l l •
"as we are".

concerned.

The fact

rema~ns,
rema~ns,

that nearly all members of society are so

This fact creates. in modern society, the need for legal guidance

and redress where the intrusion goes too far.

That is in part what the

Reference to the Law Reform Commission is about.

9

Problems:

22.

ment.ioned the intrusions into privacy by rlAta
I have already merit.foned

banks, scientific development and so on.
architecture of modern living.

I have referred to the mere

Although this may render intimacy and

solitude less possible, perhaps anonymity is easier to secure in a modern
metropolis than in a tribal village.
begin to scratch the surface.

These perceptions of the problem anI)

Many will urge upon us a broader definition

of "privacy" lJhich go beyond information collection.

In his recent paper

ll
Bedrooms",
"Privacy and t.he Therapeutic Sta.te : Beyond Bugging and Bedrooms
,
Dr. P.R.

Hilson
that. the debate has been too narrowly focused.
Wilson suggests that

He suggesu
sURgestf

that. that
"Privacy of information about oneself while terribly

important, is" less important than privacy of thour,ht
thoup,ht
and privacy of action.

If I cannot think what I wish

to think and do what I wish to do, "it
-it is not very
important that someone knows

~ycredit
~y credit

history.

Privacy

prereq'uisite to privacy
pr-ivacy of
of information may be a prerequisite
thought and action but for me, they do not determine
the whole of privacy or even most of it.

Privacy [Is]

inextricably bound up with concepts like autonomy,
freedom and
23.

individualis~'.
individualis~'.

From this base, Dr. Hilson
Wilson attacks the therapeutic state with

its increasing concern to control the private thoughts and conduct of
individuals.

Dr. Wilson's criticism of the queensland Mental Health Act,

1974-, is wellknown.
1974",

Although it will be necessary to put a limit on the

concept, and to concentrate upon the focus which the terms of reference
give us, essays such as this do call our attention to wider implications
of privacy protection than the control of computers and

gov~rnment
gov~rnment

files.

Practical Implications
24.

A number of scattered implicadions for psychologists in the

privacy debate may

be mentioned.

It has been pointed out, especially in

the United States, that tender concern for privacy can inhibit research.
It may be impossible to follow up research material because of emhargos
imposed by hospital, medical ethics and the like.

Indeed, recent material

'application of rules to protect privacy
even suggests that the strict "application

10
ca'D limit what may be written down by a Consultant faced with a "disturhed"

person.

The law, which has always been rather generous in the protection

it affords' to its own practitioners, has never extended the same privacy

to the

communica~ions
communica~ions

congregation, ,and so

between doctors and patients,

o~.

~onfessor
~onfessor

and

The records of the medical and paramedical

profession are always at risk to subpoena.
threat of other intrusion.
ace.ess to medical records,

But they are also under the

More and more, insurers seek and are
u~ual1y.with
u~ual1y.with

~iven
~iven

the"permisslon"of the· patient,
the"permission"of

without which IlHpermission"
permission" claims will" not. be processed.

The establishment

Hedibank in Australia obviously poses.the
poses. the potential for further _intrusion
of Medibank
here." No doubt this is.why
is_why the terms of reference cast a speicific
obligation,upon
obligationcupon the
privacy intrusion.

Commission to examine this area of possible future
I recognise that psychologists are concerned about the

"p~ivate places".
need for confidentiality and "p~ivate

lilt appears

tha~
tha~

Jourard puts it well -

essent·ial for the
privacy is essertt-ial

disclosure which illuminates a man's being-forhiIl!self,t chang~~ h~s ~being-for-:ot~erl:l:·_
~being-for~ot~ers:·_ and
hiII!self
PO~_E!!_ll:~.iat~~ .de.sirabl.e:
_o~. h~~ personality.
po~~_~~iat~~
_d~sirab~~ growth
growth_o~h~~
Since such healing encounters redound ultimately

to the benefit of society at large, it is
obvious that their privacy should be guaranteed.
Renee, personal counsellors and ·psychotherapists
psychotherapists
should enjoy legally

guar~teed
guar~teed

"privileged
!'privileged

conununication"
-they might be safely
conununication l l so that ·they
trusted by those who need to

di~close
di~close

themselves

for the sake of their health".
But this is only one aspect
a·spect of the law's relationship with psychotherapy.
Perhaps more troubling are the limits to be placed upon the duty of those
treating "mentally disturbed" persons or otherwise helping them- with their
problems.

The Tarasoff case in the California Supreme
Supreme" Court raised for

decision the duty cast upon a doctor or psychotherapist to inform relatives.
friends or the authorities if he has reason to believe th?t the patient
may injure or kill another.

The Chief Justice of California, Tobrinear C.J.

said this "A patient with a severe mental illness and dangerous
proclivities may, in a given case, present a danger
as serious as foreseeable as does the carrier of
contageous disease or the driver whose condition or
medication affects his ability to drive

safely.
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Our current crowded and computerised society

compels the interdependence of its members.

In

this risk-infested society we can hardly tolerate
the further exposure to danger that would result
fr~m
fr~m

a concealed knowledge of a therapist that

his pat·ient was lethal".
The 'court therefore held that the obligation existed to warn.

Obviously

this obligation is inconsistent with the privacy of the relationship.
Such intrusions into the private relationship of therapist and patient
already exists in statutes.

They are, however, rare.

well defined and attached to particular diseases.
Tarasoff case is, shortly., two-fold.

Normally they are

The problem in the

In the first place, the conditions

giving
~iving rise to the obligation to impinge upon the patient's privacy are
normally not so well defined nor as predictable as say. the existence of
a venereal.disease.

One writer has c~lled
c~lled the Tarasoff obligation an

exercise in/the "foresight saga"'''.'

posed by the
The other problem !losed

Tarasoff ruling is that foreshadowed by Jourard.

Unless patients can come·

to a "private place" where they can with impunity disclose their "concealed
self l l the chances of securing information necessary for therapy and
self"
assistance are diminished significantly.

This fact is of increasing

relevance in a society which seeks totput labels on condition and to reduce
psychology and psychiatry to the same certainty and precision as the
physician's art.

No doubt it is the tendency of some psychiatrists and

psychologists to adopt. this mode that lead writers such as Jourard to talk
of their functioning in the ••. "commissar-like
much the same thing.

fashion~'
fashion~'

101ilson said
Paul "'ilson

The point for present purposes is that the same

precision and accuracy and foresight may not be possible in this area.
expect it is not only to undermine the chances of successful therapy.

To
It

sacrifice the privacy of patients for little sure gain.
is also to sacrific·e
The Nature of. Society
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This brings me to my final observation.

Dr.
nr. Wilson,
lJilson, in the

same paper, drew attention to Bronfenbrenner's classic comparison of
child rearing practices in America and in the Soviety Union.
"Two Worlds of Childhood".

He found that Soviet

state paternalism and social control.
keenly as in the United States.

His book is

society
SOCiety was strong on

But privacy was not cherished as

It was seen as a "bourgeois" custom that
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could interfere with collective solidarity.
individualism.

It was part of the cult of

American society, on the other hand, was relatively

libertarian, with-s
with-a high value on individual achievement and competition.
Privacy was seen as a basic right of citizens.
Bronfenbrenner'.s
Bronfenbrenner~s findings suggested that children raised in
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Soviet

society were much more considerate,

sh~ed
sh~ed

more sympathy and

concern for their fellows than their American equivalents.
children ....raised
raised in Am~rican
:~~er~ much .less
. less
Ame;rican .society:. :~~er~
and a lot more violent than their
more ir;qulsitive
i~quisitive and

~ike~x_
~ike~l

Conversely,

considerat~
considerat~

and concerned

Sovie~ }~9~.nt_erp'ar.!:s
}~9~.nt_erp'ar.!:s ..:.However,
.. :.However,
Sovie~

they were

chall.t::nge the system_ they were bein~
being- raised
to chal~~nge

in.

The Law Reform Commission does not overlook the implications
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of

pri~acy
pri~acy

for the nature and future of our society.

course.
There are, of course,

social
implications
exercise
which
border
on the
political.
Those
socia_~_}~p}-icatio.n~
in this ":~~r:~J~,~'""-lf?i~~
po~der
t~e
,p~_li.~_ica~.
_.-... .. '.
.•
. ",,-,,;:....
-. .
.
'...
,,"....
who._•.-,_.
would
s~pport
a
society
in
which
a
.premium
was.
placed
upon
individualism
woul~_."sv:p~~.::~
_.~~~i::"~
-~_~:.~~_':~o
,,;.....
__ •..
_.."_.__
.... ,, __
and"
doubt_ put mor~ sto~e on individual privacy.
and· inventiveness, will no doubt.
"~

,~.

~. ",~7'" ,~

~.

c,~.o

Those who seek a planned and possibly. less
less store on this value.

inven~ive
inven~ive

society, will put

We have, in Australia, a situation which is,

hopefully, somewhere between the social consciousness
consc"iousness of Bronfenbrenner's
Bronfenbrenner' s
Soviet

and the unbridled freedom of his American society.
society and"
~::.

It

Wilson says, be
would, as Dr. 1-1ilson
b.e good if we in Australia
Aus'tralia could have and
preserve "the best of both worlds".

Obviously i t will be important for

the Commission to know just where the valuation of privacy is to be found
in the Australian scale of values.

Although it is unlikely that we will

pursue a comprehensive survey modelled on the

~ine

of the Younger Committee's

enquiry in England, we will need the assistance of psychologists and others
in the social sciences to help us fix the mechanism of balance at a level
appropriate to that desired for the Australian community. The strong
reaction induced recently by the so-called udole
"dole cheats" indicates that
udropout" is not so well developed in this
the tolerance to the privacy of "dropout"
country ~s in the United States.

What we in the Law Reform Commission will

have to do in the present exercise is to discover just what Australians
feel
l~en
l~en

1& the value to be put on their privacy: in its multiple facets.
we discover this, we will be in a position to suggest reforms of the

law to promote and protect that concept of privacy
privacy..." It is my hope that in
this investigation we can look to the

Aus~ralian
Aus~ralian

Psychological Society and

its Member"s
Members for constructive and imaginative assistance.
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